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The attached UIL proposal involves a commihent from News that Sky News will be sprm off as an
indepeirdent UK public limited company (Newco), with its shares publicly traded" Shares in Newco would
be distibuted to tbe existiag shareholders of Sky, as far as possible, in the same proportions as their existing
shareholding (so that News will retain only the same shareholding in Sky News as it curently has in Sky,
3e.r%).
The corporate govemdtce strrcture of Newco will also replicate the effect of the existing governance
stnrctre of Sky, which has been in place for a number of years. In particular, after closing:

(a)
(b)
(c)

the voting agreeme,lrt dated 21 Septe,mber 2005 between the Sky and News whioh preve,nts News
from exeriising more then 37.19%o of the votes in Sky will be replicated in respect of Newco;
a majority of the board of Newco shall comprise non-executive Directors determined by the board to
be independent;

material transactions between Newco and NewVSky will require the approval of Newco's Audit
Committee, which will consist exclusively of independe,nt non-executive Directors. In addition
Newco's constitutional documents will provide that such transactions may, depending on materiality,
reqtdre an independe'lrt faimess opinion or Newco independent shareholder approval (by virtue of
Newco applying controls that have equivalent effect to those imposed by Chapter 11 of the Listing
Rules).

There will also be a number of commercial agreements betnveen NewVSky and Newco, including a longterm calTiage agreement vfiich will provide Newco with a sielrificant and committed long term revenue
steam. None of the commercial agreeme,nts between NewVSky and Newco will give News/Sky any right to
influeirce the editorial content of SkyNews.

A

business plan for Sky News and a letter from News' financial advisers regarding the zuitability
News for admission to trading will be made available to the Secretary of State in due course.

of Sky

Ofcom states in paragraph 5.46 of the Report that "ls a result, todsy lsky News] makes a strong and
positive contribution to plurality. 1...f The proposed trouaction would resuk
fr Slcy ceasing to be a distinct
media entqlrrisefrom News Corp.u The attached UIL proposal, under which Sky News would be sprm off
as an indqrendelrt legal entity, will fully safeguard the status quo as regards the editorial independence of
Sky News and will er$ure that Sky News remains as a distinct media elrterprise and independelrt broadcast
voice. This firlly addresses all of t.he concerns identified by Ofcom in its Report and relied upon by Ofcom
in recommending to the Secretary of State that he refer the Transaction to the CC.
The UIL will therefore remedy, mitigate or prev€rlt any pu{ported effects resulting from the Transaction
which have bee'n idelrtified by Ofoom as potentially adverse to the public interest.

With nrch a robust stnrcfiral remedy being offered by News, it is clear that a reference to the CC would
sen/e no usefirl purpose. News submits that even if the Secretary of State would otherwise be minded to
refer the Transaction to the CC, the only reasonable course in light of this ofer of remedies is for the
Secretary of Stale to accept UIL at this stage.
Yours sincerely

Antonio Bavasso
Parher

cc: JeffPalker and Andrea Appella - News Corporation; John Pheasant and Suzanne Rab - Hogan Lovells
International LLP; cerry Darbon and Dominic Long - Allen & overy LLp
001 2561
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NEWS/SKY

TII\DERTAKINGS IN LIEU PROPOSAL

l.

Introduction

1.1

sky Broadcasting Group plc
News Corporation (News) proposes to acquire the shares in British
(Sky) that News does not already own (the Trensaction)'

t.2

1.3

1.4

TheSecretaryofStateforBusiness,rnnovationandSkillsissuedaEuropeanlnterventionNoticeon (the
Notice) under section-67(2) of the En!ery119 Act 2002
4 November 2010 (the Inter:yention
-iJzooz
(protection of Legitimate Interests) otder 2003 (the order)' on
Act) and the Enterprisl
rnnovation and Skills and
3l December 2010, as requested by the secretary o'r stut" for Business,
pr""ial for in Article ai of the Order, Ofcom issued its report on media pl'rality issues (the
Report).
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Regardless
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of News' view that more than zufficient cross-media plunlity would remain postin any event, the concens identified by Ofcom could not arise if Sky News was

maintained as a distinct media enterprise as per the situation preTransaction

1.9

Without prejudice to News' views on the outcome of a properly conducted media plurality analysis,
in order to forestall any potential concerns which have been identified by Ofcom and avoid a CC
refoe,nce which would create a serious risk to the successful completion of the Transaction, News is
prepared to offer the UIL described below for the purpose of remedying, mitigating or preventing the
potential effects of the Transaction which are perceived to be adverse to the relevant PIC.

1.10

This UIL is a structural solution which ensures the continued existence of Sky News as a distinct
media enterprise and an independent editorial voice and preserv$ the pre-Traosaction status quo,
therefore negating any possible need for firther regulatory review by the CC.

2.
2.1

IIIL Proposal - structural solution

whlch

wlll maintain the status

quo with respect to Sky News

News is prepared to offer a structural commihent that Sky News wil be spun offas an independent
UK public limited company (Newco), with its shares publicly traded. Shares in Newco would be
distibuted to the existing shareholders of Sky in the same proportions as their existing shareholding
(so that News will retain the same shareholding in Newco as it currently has in Sky, i.e. 39.1o/o,

following completion).

2.2

News envisages that the structural solution

will involve

the following elements:

(t)

Sky will fonn a new public linited company incorporated under the laws of England and
Wales as a zubsidiary of Sky to which the business of Sky News (including its employees)
will be transferred in exchange for shares in Newco. The tansfer will extend to all the
activities of Sky News, including the provision of wholesale news inputs to third party
media enterprises.

(ii)

Shares in Newco will be spun-of to existing shareholders of Sky (including News which
will remain a shareholder) and will be publicly taded-

(iir)

Sky will enter into a long-term carriage agreement with Newco under which Sky will pay a
carriage fee to Newco for the provision of its news services to Sky for dishibution to end
users, thereby providing Newco with a significant and committed long-term revenue stream.

(19

Sky

will

license

to Newco the 'Sky News" brand (subject to payment of a royalty

and

standard terms and conditions).

(v)

for support services between Sky and Newco (including in relation to
premises and other assets owned by Sky to the extent required by
Newco) will be dealt with on an arms'-length basis. Sky will also provide advertising sales
representation for Newco on ageed terms.
Ongoing agreements
access

to facilities,

(O

Newco

(vii)

The corporate govemance stucture of Newco will be established to substantially replicate
the effects of the erdsting corporate governance stnrcture of Sky. In particular:

will be adequately financed by virtue of Sky News being demerged [X] and via the
long-term carriage agreement with Sky, together with other revenue streams, including
existing revenues from activities such as the sale of advertising space, licensing and
intemational dishibution.

the foreseeable
Statc.
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(A)

total votes
News/Sky will b€ zubject to a voting limitation of 37.19% of the
of Newco on the sane terms as currently apply in relation to Sky.

(B)

A majority of the board of Newco will

(C)

theMaterial tansactions between Newco and News/Sky will require
of
approval of Newco's Audit committee, which will consist exclusively
independent non-er(ecutive Directors. In addition Newco's constitutional
on
documents will provide that such hansactions Doy, depending
independent
or
Newco
opiniol
fairness
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that have
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of contol of SkY bY News.

Elfect ofproposed UIL
2.3

a result, today lSky News]
In its summary of the analysis of external plurality Ofcom states that: "As
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2.5

will ensure that Sky News remains as a distinct media enterprise and independent
Report and relied
voice. This fully addresses il of tU" concems identified by Ofcom in its

The proposed LJIL

to the CC'
by Ofcom in recommending to the Secretary of State that he refer the Transaction

potential impact of thc Transaction on
News does not agee with ofcom's conclusions as regards the
in the News Submission' Howevero
News, level of influence over Sky News, for the reasons set out
Sky News is cunently
it is notable that Ofcom takes the view that, in practice, News' inlluence over
limitations will penist
limited by the prrr"*" of independent shareholders and directors. These
At paragraph 1.16 of its Report ofcom states that "the proposed
under the proposed
stcy would become a wholly
acquisition would give it a 100% ownership of shares in slE so that
while representing material
Slq,
strtklin
Corp's
owned subsidiary of News Corp. Currertly,
resolutions alone given
special
and
generll
pass
influence ou", itE,- does not eiabte News Corp to
ti" pr"r"r"e ofoiher shareholders and independent directors."

uIL.

i^,t

2.6

2.7

2.8

of Sky News and the
News, proposed stnrctural solution will maintain the editorial independence
persons with contol of media enterprises
Transaction will therefore have no effect on the ph[ality of
serving audiences in the uKthe case fo1 Sky, any further
Newco will be subject to the Takeover Code such that, as is currently
offer for the shares and such an
acquisition of shares by News in Newco would tigger a mandatory
the Transaction
to
apply
which
oftier would be subjectio the same regulatory approvals
the Transaction on the relevant
Without prejudice to News' submission as to its view on the effect of
pIC, the proposed uIL will therefore address, ab initio, the key change bt*gh] about by the
about potential effects adverse to
Transaction which is perceived by ofcom to give rise to concerns
the

public interest.
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3.

Conclusions

3.1

For the reasons summarised in the News Submission, News believes that (i) the Transaction will not
lead
!9 there being insufficient plurality in media voices serving any relevant audience in the UK;
and (ii) that the Secretary of State should decide that the Transaction does not operate against the
relevant PIC identified in the Internention Notice without a reference to the CC.

3.2

Without prejudice to this view, News has submitted a comprehensive UIL which will ensure that the
Transaction has no adverse effect on the indepeirdence of Sky News, or on the sufficienry of
plurality of news provision in the UK thereby maintaining the staius quo and removing any potential
public interest concem identified by Ofcom as justifring a reference oithe Transaction to the CC.

3.3

In

these circumstances

investigation

it is clear

that no public interest would be served

by the CC which would prejudice the

Transaction.
3.4

chances

of

by a further lengthy
of the

successful completion

No issue of substance has been identified by Ofcom in its Report which would not be addressed by
thc proposed UIL. Given that the remedy being offered by News removes any doubts as to the
continued sufficiency of media plurality in the UK, the only reasonable decision at this stage would
be for the secretary of state to accept the IIIL being offeredby News.

Allen & Overy LLP on behalf of News Corporation
18 January 2011
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